
Riesling
E D E N H A L L

E D E N  V A L L E Y  2 0 1 6

Region: Eden Valley

Harvested: 10 March 2016

Alcohol: 12.1% 

pH: 2.90

Residual sugar:  3.65

Bottled: 1 June 2016

Total production: 4,242 bottles

In a word, the 2016 growing season was dry! Rainfall was well below 
average through winter and spring and like 2015 there were many late 
season frosts – indeed at Avon Brae we had our latest frost in living 
memory on 12 December 2015. Again, like the two previous vintages, 
the region was devastated by a catastrophic bushfire – this time the 
Pinery fire burned 86,000 hectares of farming land adjacent to the 
Barossa from 25 November to 2 December and again the Eden Valley 
thankfully escaped unscathed which allowed us to lend a hand to our 
relatives at Freeling. December and early January were warm, but rains 
at the end of January and early March were god sent and along with 
milder weather we eventually realised ideal ripening conditions leading 
up to vintage.

Harvest started early with some of the Riesling on 26 February and this 
year the Grüner Veltliner was late, coinciding with the last of the reds 
coming off in early April. The yields were above average for the whites 
and below average for the reds, but high quality across all varieties. It 
seems that the Eden Valley is able to handle almost anything that nature 
throws it way, and still come out on top!

This is only our second Reserve Riesling and this year is made from 
fruit of Block 7 on the eastern aspect of the lake at Avon Brae. It is pale 
straw yellow showing a subtle perfumed floral nose. It has a steely acid 
backbone underlining a complex palate showing lemon with a hint 
of tangelo.

An aristocratic Eden Valley Rizza that will welcome visitors at any time, 
but equally could be a recluse and re–engage with high society after 
many years in hiding!

Shiraz ˜ Cabernet Sauvignon ˜ Merlot 
Cabernet Franc ˜ Riesling ˜ Viognier ˜ Grüner Veltliner


